Under Counter Pack Pusher

assembly instructions

item #: 05002, 05003

Part List:

(1) Housing
(6) Screws
(2) "U" Clips

Tools Required: 5/32" Drill Bit
Screw Driver
Drill

QUESTIONS? CALL (866) 630-2100

Hanging Application

A. To remove shelf, reach through holes on bottom of housing and pull springs inward to release the tray. Lift shelf out.

B. Temporarily position the pusher housing underneath the cabinet in the desired location.

With a pencil, carefully mark holes 1-4 for the keyhole slots. Be sure to mark the holes at the top of the key - see illustrations. Also mark securing holes 5 & 6. Note: Securing Screws must be installed for proper function.

C. Carefully drill starter holes for the (6) wood screws

D. Use screw driver to install the (4) screws into holes for keyhole slots. Do not tighten screws completely. Leave approximately 1/8" gap between screw and surface.

1. (4) Keyholes to be marked
2. Securing Holes
3. Mark holes at the top of the key
4. (4) Keyholes to be marked
5. Securing Holes
6. Mark holes at the top of the key

F. Use the screw driver to tighten all (4) screws, then install the (2) screws into secure holes to prevent housing from moving.

G. Reinstall shelf by placing shelf on slides. Reach through holes on bottom of housing and pull springs inward until shelf drops in place. Release springs.

E. Lift the housing and align Screws with Keyholes. Pass the Screw Heads through the Keyholes and slide housing back.

Multiple Units Hanging Application

Engage Keyholes onto stems and slide housing back until the two units "snap" together. Units will lock together when properly aligned

Push on the (2) securing "U" clips to secure the (2) under counter units together.
Non-Hanging Applications

The Unit can sit on a shelf. You can use rubber feet on the housing bottom to help prevent sliding on a surface or you can screw unit onto a surface to prevent sliding completely.

Rubber Feet Attachment - 2'

Remove protective liner on rubber feet and attach to raised areas on bottom of shelf housing.

Rubber Feet Attachment - 3'

Remove protective liner on rubber feet and attach (2) of the feet to the Raised Support Bar on front of housing and attach other (2) feet to raised areas on back of shelf housing.

Screw Attachment

A. Pull Shelf forward to access screw holes in housing. Use these holes to insert screws through housing and into shelf.

Multiple Units Stacking Application

To stack multiple units, engage stems into keyholes and slide housing forward until the two units "snap" together. Units will lock together when properly aligned.

Push on the (2) securing "U" clips to secure the (2) under counter units together.